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Faculty support at rally
Board meeting cancelled
By ?!LL MADARAS :
M e w s E d i t o r . '• •.

ID an attempt to gather support for
Lenoard Vogt, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, Orlando Saa, associate professor of
Foreign Languages, Jace Weidensaul,
assistant professor of Music, and Kevin
Marshall, instructor of Fine and Performing
Arts, the SGA held a meeting in the Student
Center on Wednesday which was attended
by 70 students and faculty.

Many students, at the meeting were
angered because of tire cancellation a' a
MondayVujjSt tioardof Trusses! ine-tang.

The meeting was cance'ied^cau e of
'lack of business" according to- Mary
ZaBfinb, assistant to Ihe president and the
Board of Trustees.

Board member Judy Fernald stated that
the various board members went on aretreat
to Princeton University's Educational
Testing Center on Oct. 18 where tney
discussed "the long range goals of the
board."

Loree Adams, SGA president, urged the
• four student groups who are supporting
either Vogt, Marshall, Saa; or Weidensaul
to combine into one group which would
support all four and any other faculty,
Students want retained. She stated that
rallies are important to educate students on
WPC President Seymour C. Hyman's
decision not to retain faculty.

Last week tho Beacon stated that 14 out of
19 faculty riembers including Ed ward Ben,
associate profes or of African and Afro-
Ameican, Studies and ^Qhs Jordan .a^i t
ant profeiS^f of hinca&and^rto-Alnencan
Studies* would not ne retained Tho e facts
were incorrect According to Hyman, Bell
and Jordan will be retained and 12 out of 45
faculty members will not be retained.

Adams noted that last year students
fought to keep Carole Sheffield, assistant
professorof Political Science, and Melvin
Edelstein, associate professor of History and
both were tenured. Adams.passed out the
names and addresses of the board members,

and urged students to contact them.
John Murphy, chairperson of the Student

-Faczlty Committee, asked students to write
petitions and letters, contact the media,
Kake posters, and hold rallies to help keep-
faculty retained.

"The union is behind this struggle. Every |
person let go is a specialist in their area," said
Irwin Nock, president of Local 1796 of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

"Does Hyman run this campus under a
dictatorships asked Nack of the audience.
"It's worst than last year since last year the
deans at least told fauclty why (they weren't
being retained)," said Nack.

Nack commented that Hyman's salary is
$48,000 a year and that Hyman gets a free
house. Ha aLo tas.ed that tUe e are 60 high
ievei« administrators fe r ab^ut 400 teachers

IT turner campus -pboa si ectoryt>ej
f

E^e-yone i h ted alpsabetirally o the
number of administrators can be hidden^ _
said Nack.

Jack Jordan, former SGA president, told
students to contact board members and to
write to their legislatures.

"They see the file the same day the
decision is made," said Adams in regards to
the Board's Personnel Committee who
decides, usually in private before the board's

public meeting, if any facuitv should be
retained.
Business schoal

One student stated that Hyman is trying
to turn WPC into a "business school."

Hyman recently stated that faculty posi-
tions which are now occupied by faculty who
will not be retained will be utilized by the
School of Management. According to
Hyman there is a greater demand for faculty
in the School of Management since the
school is new. Hyman also stated that
faculty shifts are based on requests submit-
ted to him by the various schooPsdeans and
department heads. ' '

Yogfe a tenure, candidate, spoke on his
own behalf regarding the Basic Skills
English courses he teaches.

He urged tudents to build upport a-little
bit everyday o that supportfton*t fizzle out
bjitiSunet eDcc 6 board meeting is feeld

Marsli&l aiso poi.e on hi own behalf.
They must have liked my work. -They

gave me fali-time work," said Marshall who
taught at WPC part-time for ose year before
he Was hired as a full-time teacher.

"I believe in WPC students—I was one of
you," said Marshall

According to Marshall, Theatre faculty
members plan to meet with Hyman regard-
ing Marshall's non-retention. _

(continued on page 4)

Campus book thefts increase
ByDEBBYABE
Staff Writer
The number of stolen textbooks being

resold to the WPC Student tSnter Book-
store is rapidly increasing according to Bill
Ktzgerald, bookstore manager.
"̂Increasingly over the last two years

u.ure and more books have been spldrback
to He bookstore fronvpeople other than the
tanks' rightful owners...,! have noticed that
many more people have been coming into
the kookstore and saying their books have
ton stolen and hand me their list of stolen
boots," said Fitzgerald.

"Textbooks are very marketable. We buy
Da* books and many other stores do You
™t eli a typewriter as eas ly as y ucana
"-*• textbook >aid Fitzgerald

Books are tolen from classrooms cars
•* Ja es roora or "wherever anyone put

UK1Q dOfto

"Some books are being taken out of
faculty offices so it is important for everyone
to know that it's happening," said Fitzgerald.

Although Fitzgerald is not certain which
titles are more susceptible to larceny he said,
"People know they'll get more money for
hardbound textbooks than for soft-cover
books." -

If a student realizes his books have been
stolen and wants to get them back, he must
report the loss to security and the bookstore
immediately. The bookstore and security
will try to get back the stolen books and
apprehend whoever stole them.

"If we do that, we want the person whose
books were stolen to file a complaint agaiiu;
the person who stole the books, l hat hasn't
b-e" happening in t i bist " said Fitzgerald.

Fitzgeiald ha adv e for students to
or e<~* their book from being'tolen When
purcha mg textbook" rfl»ke sure they are
the correct books fo thi. right class Stu-

dents should write theii name and social
security number in permanent ink in a
prominent area of the book. Have an
identificaticm mark on a certain page in the
book so that if it is stolen, the book can be
identified. For example, the word "cat"
could be written in red ink on page S2.
Lockers in the Student Center or around
campus should be used to store books.

"Students should think of books as the
expense at which they bought theru. Siu-
dents will take their books and throw them
on the game floor and go play pinbali They
wouldn't do that with a tape recorder that
cost S60 but they will with S60 worth of
books,"-said Fitzgerald.

As part of a new system to stop book theft,
the Student Center bookstore is now requir-
ing a student's identification when students
sell oooks back. Should an\ problems arise
the bookstore will be able to match pur-

chased-used-textbooks with the students
who sold then;.

"The ID system should not be interpreted
as a deterrent to bring books back for sale.
It's a positive step to insure that certain
people will not sell back stolen books," said
Fitzgerald^

The bookstore buys back textbooks that
are currently in use for half-price and resells
them to students for three-quarters of the
new textbook price which, is trie national
standard for the used-book trade.

The bookstore also buys back any book is
print but at a lower price than the textbooks
currently in use at WPC. These books are
sold to a national wholesale company at the
same price at which they V:STS purchased,
plus the commission for handling.

"The sooner a student realizes he doesn't
want a book and sells it, the higher the price
he'll gei The longer he holds on to them
the more they becomv penshable

Dartmouth pians t ban tats, A
Dartmouth ftstemitj w»s one of the frats
used in fie isovis "Aaimai House. See
story on pg. 4

The new Peer Advisement Center has
opened up to students in Ranbinge/Hail.
See story pg. 6.

Tha Jazz Room this week featured Backy
Pizzaieiii, Tony Monte, and Kon Nsspo.
See story on pg 10.
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ip/add changed;

AccomidBS Ctab - presenting Bob Evans and Nancy Maggi from Peat, Marwick, Mitchell1

ard Company. They will- be speaking on their travels, management, tax accounting and,
auditing in rm 332-3 at 12:30 pm. ' ' • . •
CJ.A.O. - meeting in rm 301, Student Center at i2:3O.

fatervarsitv Christisi) Fellowship invites you to an informal meeting in na 308, Student
Center at 9:30 am.
Junior Class Luncheoa - ziti, salad, bread, juice. AU you can eat from 11:30 to 1:30 in the
Student Center Ballroom. . j
Twin Pap« Clinic - Need help with your termpapers? Come to rm 102 in the Library at 5: Bii
pm.

Nov. 15
Career Conference for Business Majors in the Student Center Ballroom.
Chess Club meets every Wednesday in rra 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm. •
Tie Christian Science Organization - meets every Wednesday in rm 239, Wing at 12:30-1:30
pin. ' -
Filmmakers Club - meeting in Student Center at 5 pm. All invited.
Gsy/Bi/Siraight Support Group - meets every Wednesday in nn 208, Raubinger at 12:30.

iBterrarshj' Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal meeting in rm 308, Student
Center in the following time slots 11-12:15, !2:30-l:45, 2-3:15.

Opes House in ttie library from 3-5 pm.

Social Committee - meeting in SAM office at 12:30 pm.

Sqlar Energy talk by Br. Alexander London in nn 2O0B, Science Complex at 12:30 pm. Will
be followed by meeting of (SEA) Students for Enviommental Action. All are welcome.
Student rairy in front of Student Center at 12:30 pm to protest faculty firings.
Veteran's Association - genera! meeting in rm 332,-Student Center at 12JO pm. Please
attend. . . ;; . . • - - : - . - ' -.
Women's Collective Spotlight - Pearl Xithulu, an Azanian student, will speak on the
conditioas and role of South Afiieas; wqisen in the struggle agairret apartheid in nn 204
Student Center at 2 pm. .'...", . ' '.."'.. _""' V.

Thursday Nov. 16'
Career Conference for liberal arts, science and civil and social service majors in the Student
Center Ballroom.
French Club - trip to New York City includes a visit to the Grick Museum and dinner at a
French restaurant If interested call 59S-2330.

Intervaisity Christian Fellowship invites you tp as informal small group m nn 308, Student
Center in the following time slots 11-12:15,12:30-1:45, 2-3:15.
Imaru Baraka (Leroy Jones) a poet, playwright and activist will be presented by the English
Club and Black Student's Union ia rm 203-5, Student Center at 11 am. Ail are welcomed.

Senior Nursing Students will present a lecture titled "Fad Diets" in re? 108 Finzlker Wing at
12:30-1:45.
Senior Nursing Students will present a first aid mini series on bleeding in rm 325. Science
Complex at 12:30.

Friday Nov.17
Intersarshy Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in rm 308 Student
Center at 11-12:15. - •
Free GYN Clink in rm 262, Matelson 9-2 pm.

Sunday Now.IS
tqaestrisn i earn - Competition at suburban Essex Stables, Woodland Av;. West Orange.
Begins at 8:30 am. Sponsored by FDU, Ttaneck. Come out and support your team.
Women's Intermurs! BssketbsH - aSl interested (staff, faculty, students) who would like to
join the Sunday Evening League can sign up at the women's locker room. Organizational
meeting to be arranged.

Monday Nov.20
Accounting Ch i will present iii-cooperation with professor Harold Leib a Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) and Accounting Principles Board (APBi Forara,
discussing articles of importance from the "Journal of Accountancy" in rm 324' Student
Center at !2:30. '

Coisdoosiress Raising Group in rm 262, Matefeon at 7 pm.

General Happenings

XtoSmeu for thejtontalst GoaUtioa liberation of Smitten Aima &==
TJeanB Brutus, exiled soutll Amcan poet and Jiaany Matsapols. A Bus i L
9 £&». jFormare information contact D?,

The following schedule supersedes tbe
schedule listed on page six of the Spring
1979 master schedule.

For those students who received a partial
schedule (e.g. less than the number of credits
requested), the following schedule applies
•for the completion of said schedule.

On Dec. 11 graduates or seniors may
appear at either time in Wayne Hall. A-£
fuli-time students may appear at 10 am and
part-time students may appear a*. 1 pm.
Partial schedules will be completed between
four and seven pm.

On Dec. 12 juniors and sophomores may
.appear at either time in Wayne Hall. A-Z^
•fulMime students may appear at 10 am asd
part-time students may appear at 1 pm.
Partial schedules may be completed between
four and seven pm. t

On Dec. 13 freshmen may appear at
Wayne Hall at either time: Fuil-time stu-
dents may appear at 10 am and part-time
students may appear at 1 psa. Partial
schedules may be completed between 4 pm
and 7 pm.

For those students who have, as yet, not
registered, the following applies:

On Dec. 14 late registrants A—Z will
register between 4 pm and 7 pm in Wayne
Hail. New registrants A—Z wffl register at

Read Beacon
Classifieds

the ssras tinie. Continuing Education
students A—Z will register between 6 •
and 7 pra sioag with visiting students. ' I

The late,. late registration date of Jan. \\ 1
as listed on page six of the spring 1079
master schedule will be retained vithtka-
aad alpha breakdown as listed.

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL U0UN6E

. OPEN 24 Hours -
/ Days 3 Week

All Pastries baked on premises
Specializing in Fresh Sea Foods
Daily, Steaks, and Chops
All'hems (Food & Pasiries)
Available to Take Home

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

t@ start
t@

Hemrss 11 @m to % am or
4 am to S am @r

Sitiits last § t@ %

Unifei Parcel sepuice
la, 2i

f. asat® Jl'ans -f
. s
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Orlando Saa (top) g

By SILL MADARAS
News Editor

Since various Student-Faculty Retention
Committees have recommended tenure and
mention for those faculty members Who
rare given negative recommendations by
WK President Seymour C. Hyman, the
imcon will examine the credentials of those
faculty to let students decide if they feel these
faculty should be supported in their fights
IOJ mention and tenure. ."-- ..

~ Part 1
Orlsndo Saa - / - • - . . -

Orlando Saa, associate professor of
Foreign Languages, has » Diploma of
Classical Studies from tteUniversiiy of Sac
Eaanislao, a Bachelor of Arjs degree to
Psychology, a Master.of Arts degree from
Oriente University, 1 degree is Theology
som St. Mary's Univers% a Master of Arts
degree in Philosophy gad Spanish, and a
itoctorate in Spanish fromTulane Univer-
s»y, Saa has been etteiaiBg- degrees ;from
1948 until 1973. ; :

Saa taught at colleges in Cuba and in the
J-ominican Republic, tt the "United States
Jsiaught-at Spring Hill College, SS Peter's
« e g e , Loyola Bniyersfo.aad WPC. He
«as been teaching since 1959: • ' . ' . . . ' :

According to Hyman's ssw policy on
mention, faculty who are to be rsappointed
fflust meet a -criteria which measures their
Professional performance, professional
powth, M d potential contribution to the
«raliy and the college in terms of present
sadfuture programs. ._•

la the category of professional perfonn-
a0K, drama, uteraturfeaJKHuignisticshaye

f i-vin Marshall (top rijht) at meeting

been some of the 17 different Spanish
courses taught by Saa. He has also taught

Tour-seminars on Spanish literature, four
courses in Greek and Latin languages, three
seminars in philosophy, and two seminars in
theology.

Saa feels he has met the criteria for
professional performance at WPC by teach-
ing two Latin, two Greek, and numerous
Spanish langtssgs courses at WPC. He has
also taught Spanish literature courses and
held variotis seminars on Spanish philoso-
phy.

To meet the criteria of professional
growth Saa is a member of the American
-Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese, the Modern Language Associa-
tion of America, and the Center for Inter-
American Relations. He has written two
boots and since 1974, written 27 articles
which appeared in Spanish magazines.

^Regarding college contributions Saa
,*orks at the Language Research Center, has
served on three committees in the Language
Department in 1975 and has since served on
seven other campus committees.
, A tenure candidate, Saa has received a 5.5

out of six on student evaluations.
At a meeting with Hyman on Wednesday,

Saa was told by Hyman that there was not
enough money and not enough stuoents
taking language courses for Saa to be
granted tenure.

"I gave up my tenure at Loyola to come
here and teach the people of Paterson and
Passaic," said Saa.

Saa stated that talking about figures and
numbers is an tosuslt to higher education

; since hiiher education is composed of
human beings.

"Hyman says the languages are dying.

How can you say the languages are dying in
Paterson and Passaicf said Saa who plans
to appeal Hymas's negative recommenda-
tion before the Board of Trustees on Dec 6
and has enlisted the aid of State Senator
Carmen Arrechio.

Steven Rodgers, a Xuiley police detective
who is supporting Saa's fight, has stated that
many police officers must take courses in
Spanish to effectively communicate with the
people in the towns they work in.

Kevin Marshall
Kevin Marshall instructor of Fine and

Performing Arts, has been teaching fulltmie
at WPC for four" years. He has received a
Master of Fine Arts degree from Ohio State
University, the highest degree a director can
receive.

Marshall is teaching Acting III, Scene
Study, and Theatre Admmistration Lab.

The Retention Committee's recommen-
dation stated that "he is extremely popular
with students and has built up a positive
rapport with students as evidenced by the
number of students who sign up for his
highly specialized courses. Theatre Admin-
istration and Theatre Admmistration Lab-
oratory. Many students have also elected to
take independent study in theatre admini-
stration with Mr. MarshaR"

Students gave Marshall a rating of 5.5 out
of six when they evahiatH his teaching
abilities.

Marshall feels he meets Hyman's retention
policy requirements.

In terms of professional performance at
WPC Marshall has been the House li^anagsr
for 40 plays, has directed 12 plays, and has
been in charge of ticket Soles aiiQ pnbhocy-
for52p!ays.

phcla. _

la the category of professional growth
Marshal is a member of the American
Theatre Asseciation, the University and
College Theatre Association, the Ckiidrens
Theatre Association of America^and is
advisor to ths Explorer Scout Theatre
Troop of Passaic County.

He attends yearly conferences held by
various national theatre groups and has
directed "Toy Room" and "Between the
Ax; YigiT in New York. He also has directed
three plays at the Wayne Valley Children's
Theatre and conducted workshops at seven
local high schools.

His contributions io the college have been
service on three departmental committees
and one college committee. He also received
a mim-grani which developed WPCs Sum-
mer Theatxe.

Marshall met «ith Hymen last week to
discuss Hymsn's reasons for not retaining
Marshall.

"They want to get rid of me and hire
someone to be a full-dme public relations
director far th& School (of Hne and Per-
forming Arts)," said Marshall who felt "bad
vibes" at a cocktail reception given by
Hyman for the cast asd crew of "Man of La
Mancfaa" in the Student Center dining
room.

"I knew something was wrong. He didn't
talk to me daring the reception," said
Marshall, whoTcceived Hyman's letter
stating that Marshall will not be retained,
the day after the reception.

Next week two more faculty members will
be evaluated. This is the first in a series of
evaluations to determim the credentials of
those faculty members who received bad
• - - . - - - . . . - . - | . - - . . . . . . . j T-

Hyman. ,
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at rally...
(continued from page 1}

Marshall noted that last year three fsculty
positions is the Theatre Department were
taken awsy and the loss of his position
would make four less positions.

Many members cf the Keep Kevin Cm-
s-sds were aagsrsd by a msmoraadma sent to
the Theatre Department on Oet 23 from
John Malioasy, vice-president of Academic
Affairs; Ths oie>aorandum stated that the
Coach House iheatre will be used as a

FREEPREGNARSCYTESTINQ
9 « Abortion Procedures
» • Birth Control Counseling

t
B » Sterilization Procedures

,« Complete Obstetrics! &
S "Gynecological Care

Ca![375-0800forimmediateap[:.
" , Located 1 Mock from Srvtnglon Cem& ~
Hwjrs9am-5pmMon.-Sai.AmpIepar jng

JJO Union Ava.. Suite 104. Irvington. N J .

Tmmm*mmm
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Computer Center and that "certain remain-
ing moves will make possible the location of
the Theatre Department near the Hunziker
Theatre."

"We should cali it William Paranoia
College," said Marshall who "knew someth-
ing was wrong," wheaHyman didn't talk to
him at a receat reception for the cast and
crew of "Mas of La Mascha". The next day
Maishai received Hyman's letter stating
Marshall would not be reappointed.

Maishail said he heard Hyman say there is
no place for young faculty members in
higher education aid he urged students to

• fight for faculty.

Saa addressed the group by stating that he
.gave ap his tenure at Loyola to teach at
WPC so he "could be among tee common
;people."

He said that Hyman's satisfies were a "big
lie." Hyman told Saa that he would not be
retained because student enrollment is low
in Foreign Languages and that there is not
enough money in the. budget to give Saa
tenure.

Master Sergsnt

Howard Livingston

| your U.S. Air force representive,

will be In

| the Placement Office Thursday

December 7th, from noon til 3 pm

to discuss the opportunities

available to you

as a commissioned officer
and

Nurse In the Air Force.

No appointment necessary.

According to student enrollment statistics
supplied by Foreign Language chairperson,
Octavic Be la Suaree, there is so decrease in
enrollment in Spanish courses but more
courses are sow offered in the Language
Department since it was combined with
WPCs Bi-Lingual program.

Hyman stated his figures showed a de-
crease.

De la Suaree stated that most of the-
Foreign Language faculty teach classes that
arc overloaded and expects more students to
take language courses next year when
Arabic and Portuguese language courses
will be offered.

Frank Zanfiao, vice-president for Admin-
istration and Finance, stated that this year
the Department of Higher Education has cut
WPCs budget of abGiit S20 million by
S200.000.

"When the money is erasat the position is.
erased. An adjunct gets $300 or S400, a full-
time faculty member can get 518,000," said
Zanfino who added that the School of

Management is "a high priority area si...:
new faculty wt& be needed."

"We lost maintenance people alooi wij S
faculty. Travel reimbursements, pho«J
installations, and computer program
were also cut," saTd Zanfino.

Saa said be was "not looking for
money."

AMusic student spoke on behalf ofs
Weidensaal and said that "adjuncts ii«j
work in the Music-Department are no fecb;
to students." . ~ ' '

Sheffield^ assistant professor sf Po!akal»
Science, spoke before the group aid stated:
she wouldn't be at. WPC if it weren't "for i
about 400 or 130 students and faculiy «te i
stuck up for me." Sheffield was gmntem^
at last veal's Decmeber board meeting.

Adams stated that there will be a tally it'
front of tne Student Center tomorrow s
12:30 pm. She urged all students to attsad:

Jordan told of a "mock funeral" wfcidi
will be held on the lawn of Morrison Hall

South African workshop
Students from more than 60_universities

including WPC will be gathering at New
York University on Nov. 17-19 to discuss
how they can aid the struggle of the people of
South Africa against apartheid^ repression
asd imperialism. -

The conference, sponsored by the North-
east Coalitions for the Liberation of South
Africa, will feature speakers such as Dennis
Buns, the exiled South African poet and

Jimmy Matsapoia of the South Africa
Student Organization which led the Sows
Rebellion.

On Saturday there wfl] be a workshop oo :
the U.S. Corporate role in South Afiican,
liberation movements, the anti-nudes?
movement and more; Sunday sBl IK a"
planning session.

A bus will leave from WPC SatunJayat§
am and willreturn.at 6 pm.

A negative recommendation can kill you
An administrator at the University of Police believe that be blamed his rejeedea.

Michigan has been charged with shooting a on tbe:«)Iieagu£ who was also a caadidale •
colleague to death after he learned the - for the promotion and killed his coll&
colleague had not recommended him for a during a dispute over tfcc evaluation.
promotion. - • ~ - _

EXCLUSIVE AREA.-SHOWING

Coming Fri.& Sat. Mldnites
Starting Nov. 17

CINEMA35
Route 4. Paramos, UJ. 845-5070
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Dartmouth bans frats
w«fflKEOU)HAN
Staff Writer

jig faculty at New Hampshire's Dart-
. ont)s College has voted to ban fraternities
I and sororities, saying they encourage, alco-

holism, misbehavior and improper values.
Of the 220 faculty at Dartmouth, 67 out of

. 83 voted aaainst having fraternhies on
1 oss-us. The Dartmouth Board of trustees
! nil vote in February on the faculty's
I mouon, although several persons at the
\ college feel a compromise will be reached.

White reactions to the rhoyie "Animal
House" continue causing fraternities to turn

L rowdier, the former WPG Dean of Students,
f DoffiMc Baccollo, says fraternities and

sororities are an essental part of college life.
Baccollo, now director of Educational

Services, entered WPC in. 1958, "when
fraternities were banned "because they
brought embarrassment to the college." .

"The fraternities were underground then
• because the college adm/nistratioE did not

recognize them," he said, adding they »ere
banned up until 1969-197)). -_'

"I'm personally against ba^ningsororities

and fraternities. I couldn't agree with them
(Dartmouth faculty). It helped me a heck of
a lot to be in a fraternity. There is a
worthwhile purpose to them," said Baccollo.

At Dartmouth, English professor James
Epperson masterminded the attempt to ban
fraternities. About half of Dartmouth's
4,000 students belong to 20 fraternities and
two sororities.

A Dartmouth official, who requested
anonymity, said some of the fraternities'
values went against thecoilege'sphilosophy.
He said "enough" of the fraternities had

. become irresponsible" and thai? the action
was needed, but added that «>llege presi-
dent, John Kemeny, "was qvite surprised''
the motion passed.

Bill Pierce, an editor on the Dartmouth,.
the daily campus newspaper, said the speech
given by Epperson at the faculty meeting
persuaded many undecided faculty to vote
against fraternities. "At first, no one took
the vote seriously, then it seemed to catch the
whole campus by surprise," he said.

"I thought we'd reach a compromise,"
said Epperson, noting that students and

faculty should get together to discuss the
problems caused by the fraternities and
sororities.

One Dartmouth fisternky member, Dave
Springer, said, "We've got to clean up our
act because the vote was so decisive. It's
(being banned) a distinct possibility now."

Baccollo said though he had to discipline
some fraternities at WPC, most behave
properly. "Sure, we had beer parties and
they have beer parties...! guess that's why
they were embarrassed back then (about
fraternities)," he said.

, The Dartmouth faculty felt fraternities
and sororities encourage "excessive" drink-
ing, rowdiness and are snti-intellectual,
although Phi Upsilon President Andy Cole,
said frat members have "a siightly higher"
GPA than the average student.

He said eliminating fraternities and
sororities would not eliminate drinking.
WPCs Intra-Fratemity and Sorority Coun-
cil Advisor Judy Manzi was unavailable for
comment regarding the 20-40 active fratern-
ities and sororities at WPC.

Library installs compiler service
Starting this week the College Library will

begin offering, on a linuted-basis, Comput-
erized Reference Service (CRS). In response
to requests from stadests and faculty, each
week the reference librarians will be con-
ducting asmaii number of literature searches
via computer terminal. Such searches will
consist of examining selected data bases for
citations to journals^ research reports, and
desertions on specific subjects.

Although many of these data bases
actually contain the same information as
their printed counterparts which will still be
available in the Library, there are many

advantages to searching by computer. One,
-of course, is the time savings involved.
However, there are other more important
advantages for the serious researcher. For
example library users will be able to search
many of the indexing and abstracting
services they normally use to find informa-
tion by subjects terms not found in the
printed indexes.

Researshers often want infonEation as.
new or popular topics oaly to find that these
sew words or phrases have not been incor-
porated into the predetermined lists of

subject heading used by index and abstract
publishers.

In addition itivili be possible to scarehfor
bibliographic citations by using two or more
;ubject headings simultaneously. Finally
CRS will enable users to search for citations
a data bases to which the Library does not
have printed access.

Computer searches will be on a first come
first served basis and will be free. For the
time being however, only five searches' -will
be done per week, and only those which
require computerization for other than time-
saving purposes will be accepted.

Job conference to be held
The Career Counseling and Placement

Office is sponsoring Career Conferences on
Wednesday, Nov. 15, and Thursday, Nov.
16. All students faculty and staff are
cordially invited to attend.

The Career Conferences will deal with
cWerent areas in the world of work. Repre-
sentatives from approximately 5& compan-
ies, organizations and agsneks win be on
campus to discuss, informally, with students,
job opportunities and career alternatives in
their respective fields. These representatives
will provide infonsatiea and materials, and
rtl be answering any questions that students
nay have.

The Conferences will be held in the
Ballroom of the Student Center from 10 am
to 3 pm on both days. These sessions are not
just for seniors or Liberal Arts majors, hut
for oil underclassmen and education majors
as well
Wednesday, Nov. 15 - Business Careers

Meet with representatives from the busi-
ness world including: Xerox, IBM, Ameri-
can Cyaoamid, New Jersey Association of
Realtors, Ramapo Bank, Stem Brothers,
New Jersey Society of CPA's and others.
Thursday, Nov. 16 - Liberal Arts and
Science Careers Civil and Social Sen'ice
Careers

Meet with representatives of agencies and
organizations, including: CIA, Department
of Enviornmental Protection. New Jersey

{continued en page 13)
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HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT

; VOLKSWAGEN'
AT SPECIAL LOW COLLEGE RATES

Rolf Kullmann, part owner and Ser-
vice Director, trained m Germany,
nas been wi th Volkswagen since

He will assure that your Volkswagen
receive the best possible care. He
knows that every student lives on a

budget and therefore pledges to
seep student's Auto MaintsiAance
Costs to a minimum.
Whether you need service, purchase
a part or a new or "used Voskswagen
see Rolf Kullmann or his partner Jim
Richardson.

"We buy useS Volkswagens

Show your Student ID and get a -

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
On ali labor and parts

if your Volkswagen needs service, ;
Ramapo Volkswagen will provide a |
FREESHUTTlEservicetobringyouto ;
the College in the morning and pick :
you up in the afternoon.
By appointment.

730 Route 23

f»1) 839-40OO

(over 18)

ICE SKATING EVERY WED,
EVENING FROM 8:00 - 10:00 pm

• Complimentary Wine & Cheese
~k Popular Music

•k The perfect way to meet & make friends!
Try a 'Different' Night out!

WPC student discount - Show ID card and
save $,5O on adm.

• SKATE RENTALS AVAILABLE *

=l#"*e t f i l A B ! I"! Union Blvd. & Rt. 46
: |L fC V v U r l L L I Totowa, N.J. (201)735-111;
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Advisement Center will operate with a staff
of 35 trained student assistants who will be
abfe to answer all questions from students
seeking information about anything on
campus.

"In general, this will be a 'one-stop
shopping place' for students to find out

9n
ti-
ff

StadeM Edvcors fcthcr L-.fa !c lobt;

¥

V
hi

Newman House
Flea Market
A chance for your

group to make monejr

A chance, to clean out
the attic •

November 18 -
(Rain date, Nov. 25)

. 8-9 (set up)
•:-9:00 am -to 5:00 pm

More info: Fr. Bob - 278-0147
S.C. Room 308 (anytime)

MOIL_.. mm*mQQ Fri. 1:00-5:00

about anything and everything," said Aian
Todt, director of. academic advisement, and
co-coordinator of the center along with Dr.
Robert Peller; director of counselling and
psychological services. "We will find an
answer to any question,'* said Todt, "and if
we don't havean answer we'll refer the
student to the proper place with an appoint-
ment, to help answer a questioner solve a
problem."

"This is a service for immediate help," said
Peller. "It's impossible to know everything,
but a peer advisor will pick up a phone and
try to find out the information requested,
rather than refer a student to several

have its own seperate rancnon," he saw.
"During advisement before registration,"

explained Ifeccoilo, "there is a lack of
manpower during peak work periods, and
thereforejt is possible to turn to peer
programs. ~

"Not ail of the bugs nave been worked out
yet, but I think it's a needed service on
campus, and we're giving it a go," said
Baccollo.

"Students will be able id find out anything
from when the next football game is, to
whose singing on campus to personal
information of trarjCf!|jiS and grades on
micro fiche, to information on snow days, to

Advisement and Counseling
offices turn to peer programs
different offices," he said.

Todt reported that all facets of the college
have been cooperative in supplying informa-
tion, following a letter sent to the head of
each department explaining the purpose of
the center and what is being done. This
information will be used to complete a
training manual for peer advisors.

A goal of the Peer Advisement Center is to
train departments to send information to
them automatically. "If there is information

•to be publicized, let us know first," said
Peller.

"The center is an outgrowth due to
reorganization." said'-.Dominic BaecoHo,
dean of educational services. "This is an
effort to try and coordinate the advisement
function with counselling. But each will still

curricabim control sheets or filling out a
financial aid form," said Peller.

There will fcea-HrfpIine-Drop-in Center
located in the rear of the lobby adjacent to
the Peer Advisement Center from 6 pmto 12
pm. The center will be open from 8 am tc 10
pm. -

Leonard Bolzan from advisement, 2nd
Ann Yusaitis from counselling will work
during the first few months the center will be
open, to supervise and help organize the
service. Bolzan will work directly with the
peer advisors m scheduling and appointing.

Ron Sampath, former SGA president,
will woffe ;ss sludssl coordinator of its
advisement center and will be available
during peak sours of tse day to assist s

(continued on p^e 7)

96 HambuisTpke. Riverdale, N.J. I
83S-2233 I
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(continued from page 6)
collecting information and working with
students. " . . . - .

"Ron has been on this campus for several
vears/ said To dt, "and this is ah opportunity
for us to utilize his knowledge of ths campus
and Ms relationship with students,"

Boizan, an advisor w o r k i n g s the pro-
gram, explained that the Peer Advisement
Center will take a lot of the traffic through.
the advisement office daOy; He said that
many students come to the office with small
problems such as who their academic
advisor is. or wh-sre a certain: office is.

*Tne Peer Advisement Center wit! take
away a iot of old problems, but it will also
add'a new facet to t i e advisement depart-
ment," said Bolzan. .- - ^ _

Feller noted, however, that the center will
not merely be directed to minor information
questions and answers,- -

"Most of our direction wilTbe foeesed on
students who are not secure in a major," said
PelSer. "A Sot of students are between majors
or have not decided a specific major. Once a
student has chosen a major, iie or she can be
assigned an academic advisor in a specific
area and work from there. _-

"We. certainly don't intend to replace the
. faculty," he said. T i n s is a s attempt to
supplement the advisor and help," The Peer
Advisement Center wflliiok! an open bouse
tomorrow in Raufeisger Hall, from 10 am to
6 pm. Coffee, cookies and free giveaways
will beoffered.. - : .- -'- -••-"'..

me open

>su^>:^. surt >t-e:-.JSi

Ann Yusaitis, left, couossis peer aavisor m new aelp-itae office.

1/3 OF USA

NEW YORK 212-594-0822

LONG ISLAND 212-564-2654—

NEWARK 201-623-7870

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

cm
REVIEW

15% off to WPC Students
with'College ID

ette
get

ready!
The first snow is on its
way, so get ready to sin
now. ML the new stuff

is in. Come see us.

239 Crooks Avs,
(near Laksview)

Clifton Mew Jersey
Store Hours:
Mon-TueS-5
Wed-Fri 9-9

Sat 9-5

ROCK AT
The Tow Path

, 240 Browertown Road
i West Paterson, N.J.
Every Wednesday -
Cats on a Smooth Surface
Every Thursday -
Smyle and Flossie
Friday & Saturday Nov. 17 & 18
Wowii& Triad
Every Sunday -
Cowtown and Guest Band
Coming in November

Rat Race Choir,
'E. Walker Band

Happy Hour - Wed., Thurs. & Sat. )
8:00 - 10:30 pm ;

Free Shuttle Service from Valley Fair !
Call (201) 785-2499
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Sponsored by
Northeast Coalition for the liberation of Southern Africa

• Free Bus Leaves ORGANIZE T O
Airstrip (WPC) behind« „
Wayne Hall at 9am-Sat. -DlCt/M* i f i t

Will return by 6pm

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, November 17,7:30 PM

Washington Irving High School, 40 Irving Place

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Chairperson: Oennis BrtrtK, espied South African poet, founder, Dtvesture Working Group,

Northwesterri'«University -"

SPEAKERS
SyMa Komatsu, representative of the NECLSA
Jimmy Matsapoia, South African Students Organization
Eqbal Ahmad, Institute for Policy Studies
Jennifer Davis, American Committee on Africa

Drake SCoka, Gen. Sec. of the Allied Black Workers Union of South Africa
Pan Airicanist Congress of Azanta, representative . :

Soli soblnsoc, Tupelo, Mississippi Struggle

Owusu Sadaukai, founder African liberation Day Coordinating Committee

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
OPENING SESSION 9:00-10:0) AM

Loeb Student Center, NYU, 577 LaGuardia Street

Organization of the Conference

Solidarity Statmerrts WORKSHOP SESSION i 10:00-12:00

Main Building, NYlS, Washington Square East

- • - " • - si's movement? Total divestment, targeted divestment, shareholder

UtiErsity hv&Gsr*xs
toaoo Cc&ge—South Africa Support C K Q
Ssn Bowles, Professor Economics, Univ. Mass, 'Amfierst
D«BH= Snibjs, Professor Northwestern Unrv., sxfied SouLh Afrksh poet
No2tea»oisiy,PrafessorM.I.T. -
John HeRr3sO3BiEe, Professor African Hislo/y, Hunter College N.Y
CojdriiB Cwnmitlw Against IrMStmmts n SoothAftica

OSSStoASaiStosASaani^asSaiCBiin^lM
! WoitmgGroast-UWsea Bagia-j! Coafenoce
fcrt, Tufts CommjRee on South African DivsslmenC
!*sn>Af rC5s*b f tCB(SASQH«rvisdSe!*sn>Afr!Cii5s*brftyC

JeffreyAlsiHoimatHaivanJSASC* T
f r » * {icb*Bie,Piesidenl United Sates Stydenls Assoc.,
Harvey l ^ g , Asst. Dean Student Activities, Denton Co!ieg«, T
Tern-A.,.-. Unmteg , President Cornell CoaBtion Against Apai

-.WT^WaM-JyCb^lieSAssijiiiia-tsd , -
New YoA t««v^coaiit«>n Agai«t Apartheid
New Vert Univ_LUiCH A
M VA U WMe« VoA UMV^WosnaBCenSer
N£» yo i i Ut*.—Mack Stydenfs Stroke Certet
Ainu PmssaM,MO, Professor Hareard Medical School
fraKeico—PMcfcs' front for the Ubendion of Soutfjcm Africa
Eftert Tomer, PtesideM Dallas A. Philip Randolph Institute
Sana Sanchez, poet and novelist. Temple Uiw.
Nana Seshebi, South African^ studem, Uni*.Mass..'Amte.»
^^•nAfifcaGcftiDteUiOrf^^•nAf i fcaGcaf t ioo-Di teUni rewl rOr fereKt
Oeans Cbrfeh, Pmiessor Southern Methodist Univereity.TeHS
Teiaple U u v ^ t M t a l Peoples' dmpata Agafet Api t tdd and Sdsi

2. Strategy and tactics in divestment fight

3. How to build unity amongst Black, Latino, Asian and white students in our campaigns'

4. Anti-apartheidorganizingothefthan.orafter, divestment

5. Alternative investments
6. How to start a campaign

LUNCH 12:00-2:00 PM

TerapfcUoh.^teMKBiSSr
Teni^e Univ^ProfcssotAHns) T. Moteah.Tan African Studies D » l
Te^jfe Univ^-rrafessc* Ecferi WeWsSfcPresidemFatulnSsiMtt
Tufts Con»n«tl«njrSi»Bl!ASiicaiiDi«siii!eBt
IMv.sr f i i * District of Coteibia—audeMOMiwnaiiAssic.
Uonr. of the District of CotanbSa-MakatSctace HodesA Otps-ziaa
UMv-offteKslnaofCWaiaiia-^Sooaeni Africa i4erai iooC=*!M

Women Under Apartheid
Antiracist Struggle in the USA
South African Liberation Organizations"
Zimbabv/e
Namibia

Bank and Kruggerand Campaigns
Connections with the Antinudear Movement

i. Unions and the Anti-apartheid Movement

- 4II 2:00-3:30 PM
Main Building, NYU

*™v. m as Dislna of Q*aU>ia-Santera Africa I terate! CorsaM
•Utn^of Mass .Mafccni CMMftlee far A t liberation of Southern Atid

for idcoliScation onfy
Genera! Bakssers

£*a!Ahiratl,lnstitu!eibrPolicyStuB1es
AJncan Ifcersibn SopportCommttee
«w. fete K. Staeh/Oistria of Coiumbii
M^VlriSarsiosih,President American Commhteeon Africa
Black l i e r a t a Pfss, Sao Anderson
Afjse%3d£s, ctvli rights actmst"
iKonne Broob, feti f ie[r] Director, Southern Christian Leadersbio Ccot.

— H - - 1 campus Coord:,-tf> Stevens Soycott Stan
AlnjaigKnaletiCloLlMginciTeMiieWorkHSUiuijn

j e j vernon Carter, Minister All Saints luiheian Chy rch
Sichafd Cassas, Socialist Labor Pam"

WORKSHOP SESSION HI 4:00-5:30 PM REPEAT OF SESSION II
The Ancan NationalCongress will be hosting this workshop in session U

tnePanAfncanistCongresswillhostinsessionlll. - ' "

DINNER BREAK 5:30-7:00 PM

WORKSHOP SESSION IV 7:00-9:00 PM
• Manning Coordinated Acthities -

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 1O:TOA.M.-3-0OP M
Eisner lubin Auditorium, Loeb Student Center, NYU '

PLENARY SESSION

Rssolufions fegm the workshops wiB be discussed and voted on

Local Irifo:790-4646 or 59S-2S79

S

CatahaProiert
Sobert ChnSBffis, B1ACX SCHOIAR
g=J»'ix^^Panidpation mfoiiOcal Aciico {CPPAXl

tre, Northampton, Mass.American friends Service Conmarr;

M M Coom, •iaBonal OtsanUation for Women
Congnsssman Son Deilums

? a » S * e 3 > H S 8 ' ' N 2 t i o ' « l Alliance of Blacfc Ferainiits-
Bht, »,es Nart Assoc. o l Letter Carri«s> Branch 2151

^ > harrow. Committee for Racial justice. United Church of Oirii.
*ean (jervasa, consuitant to UNESCO
^^eantidKlieisea NAACP^^eantidKlieisea NAACP
I ™ HG '?°?*'Di 'ecK i ro f N'™ Development
SL K? 1SwVrctB*ittl KM

dm«nb<rDa!lasNAACP
pIe Acting for Change, NEW Haven, Conn.

ter Against Apartheid'

the Student

, Biadt Wonsen Unit«l Front, Dalla

^ tt d:fo:&LM
i2ingCommittei

reclot. AFSOBoston
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'Double Image' at Jazz Room
"Double image appears in concert at

"The Jazz Room" at WPC oa Sunday Nov.
,19.
; The innovative group, which features two
mallet piayeis, closes t̂he fall, I97S season of
the weekly jazz series at 4pm in Wayne HalL
Admission is free. -

Consisting of David Friedman and David
Samuels, both playingvibraphone, marimba
and percussion: Harvie Swartz on acoustic
bass, and drummer/ percussionist Michael
DiPasqua, "Double Image" offers a totally
new group sound.

"The group is completely innovative"
according to John S. Wilson of The New

The Life of a dog

Yoik Times. "There is no precedent for it in
jazz. 'Double Image' creates performances
that range from the swashbuckling to mood
pieces full of drifting, shimmering lines."

The roots of "Double Image" go back to
1973 when bassist Swartz and vibe player
Friedman formed a duo. A year later
Samuels joined and , because the two vibe
players produced too much similarity of
sound, they instituted a marimba. That way
both Friedman and Samuels could switch

back and forth between marimba and vibes-
creating a sort of "Double Image." The
quartet was completed early in 1977 when
percussioms'; Oipasqua joined.

Winners of the "26th Annual 'Downbeat*
Jazz Critics Poll," the members of "Double
Image" have performed individually with
such diverse artists as George Benson, Frank
Zappa, Gerry Niewood, Gerry Muliigan,
Zoc-i Sims, Mose Allison mid Stan Kenton,
among many others.

(ZNS) If your budget (Slight, waynot live
the life of a 4og? j._

That's exactly wliat a London journalist,
did for one week, subsisting on canned dog
food and dog bisquhs without suffering any
nutritional problems. -

For S6.90 a week, Angus King lived
entirely on doggie snacks, receiving an
intake of aboat 400 calories per meal, 40
grams of protein, and an adequate supply of
calcium, vitamins and mMeials. King says
he based his nutritionaljntake on that

Shortage
(ZNS) Hie United States Government is

reporting aboat yet another shoitage-ihis
one involving auto mechanics.

Government researchers say there is only
one qualified mechanic for'every238 velucks
in the US. The optimum ratio, according to
industry figures, is one repair person for

"every 87 vehicles,; " " " . " . ' ... •

recommended for "people food" eaters.
His menu -included such delicacies as

^choice cuts" stroganoff, "minced morsels"
stuffed pancakes, "super kenomeat" boiog-
naise and "pedigree chum" cooked in red
wine.

King insists he feels fine after his week on
doggie chow, although he admits he devel-
oped a profound dislike for the stuff.

Managment Opportunity
Ar a stand still in your present position?

Consider joining a company where ihe key word is
growth.

We are the leaders in Ehe convenience food industry
which has aiiowed us tc open many successful s tors.

Become an integral part in this eicansicn! You show
us ambhiofwhard woriu.iniiiaVrve-..reliability.

In return we offer excellent salaries, a complete
benefit package and most importantly to grow with

For sdd rilcn^i infcnrsikjr! p-sase call Eitan Sakas'
at 534-2121 between S-5 pm.

Abo avaifsbleare part-lime and full-time positions tor
derks. Anyone interested ca!1779-9652, ask far Walter
Wescatt.

INSOMNIACS:WANT€D

Photographers
Business
Advertising
Circulation
Copy Editors

i

Graphics
Arts
News
Sports
Feature
Writers

If you're Journalistically inclined or
Business minded,.,or if you just want

to get involved
We went you and need you

JOIN THE BEACON
* Winner of four Associated Collegiate Press

_ All-American Awards-k' j

Help us keep pace - stop by the Beacon office i
3rd floor. Student Center or call 595-2248. j

"Bottoms Up!"
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friends warm up Jazz- Room]

t ne o* EucLv Fizzareili, To y Monte,
and Ron N3 po left little doubt that Italian
Jazz is a' ve and will m the many ub-genrea
that permeate the t *al musical culture.
They are the men respon ble for attracting
0* er ^ ^eeta*o™ *o "'ha* "«w h a c hecoms
one of the me t durable and enjoyable
rnu ical fixtures on the WPA campus, the
Jazz Room in Wayne HalL

Opening last Sunday's recital was one 0!
the many WPC Jazz: Ensembles, comprised
of Barry Bryson, flugelhom and trumpet,
Bill Evans (not the BUI Svans), sax, Bob
Himmelberger, piano, Rick Visone, drums,
Don Wilner, bass and Vivian -Lord,- vocals.

After the quintet opened with two
instrumentalsj which included "AH You
Needed" by thelonious Monk, Viven Lord
steeped upstage, making the group a sextet
by singing "1 Remember April", a
medium/fast swing that began with a Latin
fee! that followed with Vivian singiog the
melody and solos by Barry on flugelhom
and Bill on sax. Lord ended the tune by
spatting around the melody. The band
followed their jememberances of-April with
"I Remember You" a medium swing in
A A BA form. Coming down from their flight
of noxtalgia, the band drenched the
auditorium with a slow ballad in the key of C
entitled "Rainy Day".

I could call them promising young
musicians had they not surpassed the
audiences expectations of them. As they
were, they are past the promising stage and
are ready to deliver the goods. They bring
with their excellent musical training, skills
and tools an enthusiasm that will help keep
jazz alive.

The'-" ensemble had the audience all
wanned up and ready for the main event, hi
strode Bucky and the boys, looking more
like executives from Dunn and Bradstreet
than jazz musicians. However, the fact that
they were carrying instruments instead of
the Wall Street Journal clued the audience,
into what they were really in for.

Slipping into their set, the trio opened
with a Duke Ellington composition "In a
Mellow. Tone". This proved to be a.
prophetic title, setting the pace for an hour
or so of relaxed, comfortable jazz. Bucky
opened the piece with a short solo on his
Gibson, while Ron Naspo, (who bears a
strong resembalanee to the piano player in-
"Reefer Madness") played a walking bass
line preceding Tony"Monte's gmceftil piano
solo. All this time Bucky filled any possible
gaps with a banjo style chorda! feel, before
his chorda! solo. Ron Naspo ended the race
by scstting to his very own solo.

Tune Two was called ''Autumn ic New
York" ana opeseo with Bucky doing his

FREE ADMISSION I
'' IN THE STUDENT.CJENTER

BALLROOM

Sunday Nov. 19 8pm

Monday Now, '2012:30

L

wcrid famous chordal melody trip, man. It
lefj into Ron Naspo's bowing the melody of
"Summer of 42". Tune three was Chick
Corea's "Spain". It opened with a quiet
guitar improv and a rumbling bass effect
that tipped the Richter scale. After the first
time through the melody the band executed
the line perfectly. However, on the return
trip to the line, the trio apparantiy had
difficulty staying in unison. This came as no
surprise, the line being a difficult one to get
down in a band situation, although each one
had it together individually. Bucky had an
excellent solo, with piano keeping a very
tight harmony.

Following "Spain" were two Bix
Beiderbeck tunes called "Flashes" and "In
the Dark". "Flashes" opened with a quiet
entrance by Bucky, again using chordal
melody and major thirds. The band then
spaced out with Bucky incorporating his
own lab synthesized chords. "In the Dark", a
medium ballad displayed the virtuosity of
the trio.

The next tune was "Cherokee" by Ray
Noble, a medium tempo 16 bar swing that
opened with yet another Bucky chord"solo.
then, in an instant Sa^b, the trio smoked
straight ahead with Tony Monti blowing a
quick tempoed pianp solo over the chords

with his ieft hand while Bucky laid damme
off beat with Naspo in tow After M<rat£«
solo, the band went into a chromatic tlssg
highlighted by Naspo's passages 423
another scatted bass solo. After a shea
Gershwin based improv by Monte the bssi ;
did another Gershwin peice, "Someois to ,
Watch Over Mee". Next was a Onse -••
Thomhill tune entitled "Snow-faff" waia --
may prove to be yet another propbsticiilae •
as tne winter months approach. It bess ;
with a slow, repetitive vamp which fesiss!
Monte reaching out a bit on his keyboass. ;
All of a sudden, Bucky lost his power lte,» ;
he abruptly tried to correct the situation %.._:
pulling the PA mike closer to thesoondtoi •
on his guitar, while playing acoustically. ;

The final tune was "Honeysuckle Rose't i
Fats Waller composition with a pedsdia.;
beat This ragtime/swing/dixie rneaa^a j
trois was briefly interrupted at ama !?.>• 1
four bar space effect, but ended tradiiioasis j
with a Bucky chord solo and a Monte P * 8

solo. - :

After it was over, the crowd left '_?&«*
torrent of autumn leaves, but they ma K»J
given the kind of inspiration that'll l a * "
Monday witn an unaccostomed pass
drive.

THE LOCKER ROOftfl
292 Grove Ave. 239-1189

Cedar drove, N.J.

WELCOMES ALL WPCPARTiERS
Show College

ID card and get
25% off on the
pis-chase of the

• ''Famous' '
Locker Room T-shirt)

A good place to meet friandsl

Happy Hour
7 days a week
all drinks 2 -

for the price of 1
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Piano etudes at Midday
By SUSAN BOER
Staff Writer

Crater Stage: Black piano centered on
orients! rug..White backdrop. Enter stage
left Gary lurkpatrick to introduce a marial
hour in which college cares are suspended
while Chopjtfs ballades are performed by
four members of the Music Students'
organization.

Four talented young pianists performed
at Thursday's Midday Artist Series. First
was Greg Makowski with Chopin's Ballade
in G minor Op. 23. After a moment to
composition himself, Greg entered the
somber and suspenseful introduction of one
of Chopin's most publicly acclaimed works.
This theme was followed by a more tender
lyrical pattern. As the music became more
complex and involved with the themes'
interwoven pattern, Greg became totally
absorbed into the beauty of Chopin's
creation. He skillfully guided the notes to a
fiery climax, emphasized by his body
tension.

Diane Battersby played Chpoin's Ballade
m A major Op. 47. The introduction was a
"balanced, unburdened" theme accordingto
Mr. KJrkpatrick's introduction. This was
followed by an exuberant melody and then
entered a very rhythmic "almost dance-like"
tune. Diane performed these patterns
Beautifully adding punctuation with her
physical movements. The final theme was
complex and triumphantly carried through
by Diane's prowess.

The final pianist was Frank Pavese with
the Ballade in F minor Op. 52. Frank opened
with gentle, almost timid, notes which
slowly gathered power and confidence to
develop a very complex "romantic" work.
Frank created a beautiful tapestry of varying
tempos and themes, flowing with the music
that flowed from his fingers.

These four members of the Music Stu-
dents' Organization played skillfully, wrap-
ping the audience as well as themselves in the
mysterious beauty of Chopin's Ballades.

itar-Spangled GIrI# at WPC
mon comedy comes to Shea

LEARN

BARTENDING
BY DOING

IN 1 OR 2 WEEKS
Day and Evening Ciassss

FREE PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE SERVICE

(Available Locally
or in 22 cltlss nationwide)

§HftT€ND€ftS
SCHOOL

23 Locations Nationwide

HEW YORK CITY
41S Lexington Avs., Ste. 202

212.657-0530

MONTCUMR
70 Park St.

201-733-7100
PiSCATAWAY
1032 Sielton Rd
201-981-18Q0

K-Spangled Girr, Neil: ^moiiV
tway comedy, eifi- I^pfssssted at~-~
i Hunziker theatre, Nov. 14 throngn

comedy is about two male college
ates who, in the midst of publishing
hist magazine called Fallout, meet
!1 in love with Sophie, an Olympic

ia a studio apartment which serves as1

Mishiag office of Fallout as well, the
starts when Sophie taies air

s i on the same floor. Sophie is a
S beele steeped in the conservative

is of our society while the magazine
o activists are publishing is .geared to
m of any area of society in which its
fiodiaequity, corruption or injustice.

n, Sophie has attracted the
"so, Norman while Andy is tiyineto
B iaiflady from raising the rent (Toe
»? never appears.)

force on the shifting relationship of
13 triangle that inevitably forms
a Norman, Andy, and Sophie is
wisiy Sunny; fully equipped with she
•so ss only Simon writes- them.

P&", the title role, wfl! be playai by
^etre student Cindy Meder, , f i t a
f t t w h o has been seen Kcviousiy
Productions of "Hair", «Romeo &

• toasts", and "Plaza Suite".

", the talented volatile writer,
f %=d by senior Greg Wiiliarns from
9«xi- Williams, who has alongHst of
sfls t 0 ois name, was last seen m

M d will also be appearing in
, ao anti-war comedy scheduled

amber.

! • ' he intellectual idealist wh« tos
* ™" " w and money in tiie not-so-

lucraiive i-aiiout magazine; is played bv
- .Thomas Lutz. Lutz is a senior business

major who only recently became interested
in theatre. Last sprinjhehadhis first bhe of
acting in "Romeo & Juliet" as Benvolio.
Hailing from Hawthorne, this is I.utz's first
major role.

The realistic set, a split-level apartment
with cantilavered staircase, is designed, by
senior George Mayer who has done
professional work for a summer theater in
south Jersey.

lights are being designed by ken Stern,
makeup by craig Rosenblatt, and the
contemporary wardrobe required is being
coordinated by Kathryn DeLucca.

the production stage manager who will be
nnmmg the show during performances and
assists in directing and production, is Mark
Eisler, a junior theatre major from Fairlawa

SJiop Foreman for the production is
graduate assistant Con- Heraest who has
appeared as an actor and done production
,work for the past four years as an
undergraduate here at WPC.

Directed by Dr. Leppert, "Star-Spangled
Girl" is a Kcieer Players production under
the supervision of the William Paterson
CoEegs Theater Department in cooperation
with the Student Governemtfi Association.

Neil Simon, best known for "The Odd
Couple" and whose most recent work
"Chapter Two" is currently on Broadway, is
one of America's leading contemporary
playwrights. "Plaza Suite", another Simon
T?crk, enjoyed a run here the past summer.

tickets for "Star Spangled Girl" are now
on sale at the Hunziker Theater box office
for performances from Nov. 14 through 19.
Ali shows start at 8 pm with the of
Wednesday. Wednesday's performance will
be a matinee at 12;30.

tickets can be reserved in advance by
saffisg- 595-2321 or nicked up at the box
office. Student and senior citizen tickets are
priced at S2.00, all c.hers: S2.50.

MAGIC
JOSEPHE.l£VffC PRESENTS.
MASC
ANTHONY HOPSWIS AfWMARGRET
BURGESSSSRSXTH EDLAUTSS
EXECUTIVE PRODUCE CflL EKCKSON
MUSK BYJERRYGOLDSWTH
SCREEPFUar BY WUJAM GGLDRWi,
BASED W O N HS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVWE
AM3 RICHARD P l£VWE

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGOIEKr HOW

SEEXMAN
65th St. & 2nd Are.

737-2622
Westctiesier

PASAHOUNT
61st 4 Broadway

247-5070

NATIONAL
Broadway 2t 44th St

8690950
d a y 2t 44
869-0950

New Jersey

B.S. MOSS MOHEIANO Mann's FOX W00OBR1DSE
2500 Central Part Ave. US #1 near Gills Lane

Yonfara Wqqdixidge^NJ.
(914) 793 0002 (201) 634-0044

GS.W.ERCY
Luxinfton Ave. at 23n! St.

GR 5-1660
^ Lsng Island

RKO PARAMOS LOEWS NASSAU QUAS
Nassau Mall-LevitteM
3585 Ht-pstsad T ^ = .

(S16) 7315400

Route 4
Paramus. NJ .

(201) 487-7389
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The WiUiam Patersoo College of N

November: 16

.Double Feature'-"
'-'House of-Dark Shadows!

1 and . ;•:
^Phantom of the Paradise1

2:00 pm and 7:30 pm
Student Center Room 203-205--:

75t--WPCID • - --:— "

Tuesday, November 21

In the Pub

„.„„ pm free admission
Valid WPC ID required •

- One guest per student
?f l S ^ ! ^ information on SAPB events call 684-0189

f
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Studs- study abroad
Page 13

Any student with a minimum of a 2.5
acadeaiic average,~m£ere3ted in studying for
a semester abroad is a New Jersey State
College approved program, has the follow-
ing options for the coming spring semester:
Australia - offered for the first tirse this
spring. Opportunity "to study at Latrobe
University in Melbourne. University of New
En^and or University of WoUongong,-both
in-New South-Wales. The Australian fall
semester starts March I and ends June 30.
Cost: $990 for tuition, room and board plus
$860 for Toundtrip air fare from San
Francisco.

Israel - A Wide vanay of courses are offered
T f / a i . ' h e a m ^ c f t h e University of
Tel Aviv. The spring semester goes from
s-eoruary to June and the total cost, includ-
mg a,r fare, tuition, room and board, is
estimated at about SI 800
Denmark - There are still some openings for
the program at the University of Copenha-
gen m liberal arts and business Total -ost
for the semester-February to June-is
5£O10

Interested students can contact Prof G
Satra, Matelson 317 (595-2184) or Mark
Evangelista, Hobart Manor (595-2311).

Open house at WPC
On Wednesday, Nov. 15th from 3-5 pm

the Library wiilJioId its annual Open House
for the WPC Community. The purpose of
this open house is to give the students,
faculty and staff as opportunity to meet the
staff and become acquainted with the
library's new and interesting services.

Several activities have been planned.
There will be an on-line reference demon-
stration illustrating the use of a computer to

Job oonf
(continued from page 5)

. Department of Hainan Services, FBI,
Department of Youtn Services, IRS, Passaic
Board of Social Services, Patterson CETA,
Social Security Administration. Planned
Parenthood, Boy Scouts of America, Stop &
Shop, Women's Employment Program
Deluxe Check Primers, A& P, Netpath, and
others.

retrieve bibliographic information. A video
art program, an old photograph exhibit
including pictures from the Paterson Norm-
al School, and a recorder/ flute performance
by two librarians is also planned. Refresh-
ments will be served.

This is an opportunity to meet tie library
staff, enjoy the activities and learn about the
Library's new services.

CAMPiNG WAREHOUSE'
Cross Country Skis

Down and Polarguard clothing
• 1000 Camping items

• ALWAYS ON DISPLAY e
Closed Sun. and Mon. Open Tues., W«d* Sat 10-5 pm

Open Thurs. £ Fri. urcsjl s sm
FREE CAMPING CATCUJG

C A M PMOR (2015 488-1560
195 West Shore Ave..
Bogota. HJ. O76O3

Is u crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest thinnest line in
own ana tesi s ht i h

Our Razor Point, at only 79t, gives
the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll tlip
over. And forthose times you wanti little less
line, have a fling with ourfine poin;
69S Fineiiner. It has the will and fo: titude to
actually write through carbons.

So, don't settle for a casual relaionsh p
Get yourself a lasting one, or two, to have
and to hold...at your college book store

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Aye
Port Chester, New >brk 10573.

fh6ii©mditerp@ns Available at

college bookstore

JPffiMinfoTRflW

Wednesday, Nov. 1 Bat 12:30
In front of the Student Center
To Protest:

President Hyman's arbitrary decision to fire;
Dr." Orlando Saa (Foreign Lang.) Leonard Vogt (English)
Kevin Marshall (Theatre) Jane Weiddnsaul. (Music)

To Protest:
The continued disregard of WPC student and faculty needs.

In Support:
Of these faculty who have time and again proven their
value and commitment to the student body of William

College in our pursuit of a quality education.
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ur nc the f il and spring semesters by ihe.srudei
R at* ft \fH Vujcisey. 07470. mthcdiluriai. production and
ih Stut'nt Center. Content uf the newspaper represents rhe
eu lh:hpBe e •jconstitutionaiwidoeinotnecccssarilyreprftent

rmtm \WOL al n. The William Pater-son College of Nei
nsaniiF itfMaihceiiaararsTJO'iicccesKarilyilifopin o l i h e

1 he beginning of eveij erne ter always takes a toll on those students who
mu t pa> their o*n way through college. Tuition is expensive, the fees that
go iiong with tuition are exnensive, the parking permit is expensive for
what vou get .n return ana books.!.no matter where you buy them, are
expen ive

Some students however, have found an easier way of absorbing the costs
of buying book teal them'

The Booka'ore ha 1 eported ah increasing rate of students complaining of
it len -boo? Student go to the buy-back department of the Bookstore
with the hopes of finding their books returned, however seldom find them.
Proper channels of reporting a stolen book are dismissed by the students,
perhaps because deep in their minds they know it will never be found or
possibly because they don't want to go ihorugh the hassles of calling
security and notifying the Bookstore to be aware of their books being
returned for some quick cash.

The possibility of books being found is slim and most students know it.
But the possibility of not having them stolen is even slimmer. Although it is
hard to find a quick remedy for the theives students must be more careful
with where they leave their books. A short stroll thorugh the arcade can
offer a thejf the books of his/her choice. Walk injo the bathrooms and find
books sitting on sinks and you have a good chance for an easy pick up.

Keep your books within eye distance and chances are they won't go any
further.

There is no full-proof method of stooping these thieves from stealing
books, but those of us who pay hard earned money to buy books can make it
difficult by being just as aware as theives.when searching for an easy pick-
up.

Peer Advisement
Congratulations to those rsponsible for the new Peer Advisment Center

in RaubingerHaU, Often students are sent from office to office to find a fast
answer, but get aggravated with the runaround in between. The Peer
Advisement Center has been constructed to answer your que^ons as
qmckly and accurately as possible.

We urge any students who have questions about anything from
academics, advisors, programs, financial aid, Helpline and just about
everything else on campus to consult the center. It "is there to serve vour
neeas and can only be successful with students utilizing it
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'Unex' waste of $
Editor, Beacon;

In this day and age of rising tuitions, high
food costs and the general price hike in the
standard of living, we aretotaHy outraged at
the "conceivable" proposal to install more
"Unex" computer boards on campus.

True, the board in the Student Center is
very attractive and could be pat to some
practical use, however, we can think of at
least 10 (if not many more) places that could
use the $30,000 theStudent Censer Advisory
Board seems to find readily dispensable

By using statements like, "the board is
being used is a communioatiors outlet," and
"the ooard can eventually serve to advertise
searey basmesses asd create revsnaes for
the Student Center," someone is making
excuses for a very expensive toy. wna tew
Happened to advertising m nesreuapers? * e

are actually saying thai the population is-
Becoming less and less literate, and we Bead
catchy advertising to attract oar attention

We personally cannot understand where
this money came from. Several wKksago it
seemed that dae to an "anticipated revenue
shortfall 01 S20O million in trie 1979-1980
state budget," student at stats colleges w n '

around at what really needs renovate i£r
mstnace, has anyone from the BoSdT of
Oovernors taken a trip to the dorms lately?
Parking behind the dorms is sea ™ o 7 n S

not being ussd. Ths gecirai appearance.o£ ,
the dorms is also disgraceful After sevasl
years of lousing residents year-rouad,
couches, chairs, carpets and bedioors
furniture are "very warn, elevators breafc
freauently and the grounds surroundingtis
two buildings-are very shabby looking. We
have no security: System. What is to use of
having an intercom system that doesn't evea
work? -.-•_

. What about the athletic facilities? OBI
"football stadiuaiM could use quite a bit si
renovation. The gymnasium facilities aie so
limited and out of date, our varsity spofo
teams have te alternate days and cons is
early in the morning just so that they can
have enough practice time.

If the Boards are so eager to spend 02?
money, we the students demand that a te •
spent wisely.

- Hope S. Boss,
Mcuisce Sitm, _

JansiDsA
Valerie Mowat, •

' Pitmen 604 resSfee

Nazi response
Editor, BMCOD; -

InresponsetoLoaisConcrspropagaEia!

article (Beacon Oct. 24), Ifmd it necessary to
ifluminale a few facts conveniently ovs-
!~>ked fey the writer.

Essentially Conci attempts to depress-
the allied inveh'enient in Worid Waru g .
staring that : "American as well as Bites'1

efforts were at best peripheral to IK
outcome-of the war." Tn addition he g « s « .
to say that the war was "a Soviet-GenDB ;

war." Inamore realistic sense, however, us
Soviets fought a primarily defensive * * :
I L j 5 i fgr fHg iwfte* part of W ^ 5 j

l»

j fg g p

War n. Additionally it is often conjectc
(continued on page l
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Hyman responds to Basic Skills
Editor, Bassos; .

Your editorial of Oct. 31, entitled KBasic
Skills" contains statements "that call for
response. • ' .

The WPC Board cf Trustees, the faculty
and the administration have the responsibil-
ity to establish academic standards by which
students demonstrate their aehieveniest of
the minimum Qualmrations- to receive a
college^egree. Such academic standards are
often expressed in the form of a required
number of credits, certain required courses,
and a required qaalit^of academic perform-
ance. It seems very, reasonable to establish
minimum standards in the Basic Skills of
reading and writing and commutation that
must be achieved in the course7 of study
leading to a degree. Further, the agpEeation
of these standards should be continuous and
should be applied as early as possible.
Thereby the student has ample opportunity
to meet thereqmrements, Tbealieniative of
dismissal after years of effort without other
warning is unacceptable.

We have learned in recent years that more
and more of the- students eomlsg to college
are inadequately prepare! in these basic
skills. We find this to Be true for'stadenis of
every socio-economic status leveL It is true
that the problem is mere prevalent amongst
the economically disadvantaged, but it is not
confined to those groups; A major social
trend of the last 30 years has bees the drive
to provide increased access to higher educa-
tion for all students who wish to avail
themselves of the opportunity. It follows
that our college and others have a commit-
ment to admit these uBdsrprepared students,
Having^accepted the responsibility to
educate these students, it does not help us to
meet ths obligsikis If we.spead any of sin-
time fixing ice bfeme fsf-tljs studests* prior

diesadvantage. We need to face the problems
of developing an educational procedure
which will overcome educational disadvant-
ages and prepare ths student to function at
the college level. We do this through
remedial courses, a Learning Center, com-
puter assisted instruction, tutorial services,
etc.. etc.

The starting pokts of this process, wbicfa
has been mandated on a statewide level, are
the basic skill? tests. Certainly these tests are
imperfect aad hopefully these tests will be
subject to periodic revision and improve-
ment Nevertheless it is on the basis of
performance in these tests that we decide,
and the student becomes informed, that
there is a need for remedial assistance. WPC
provides this remedial assistance for its
students. We not.only provide remedial
course work and other assistance for the

. students, but we establish certain regulations
as to how much course load a student may
carry and which courses a student may
register in prior to his achievement oi
satisfactory basic skills capability. In ths
recent past unskilled students have reg&eied
for very heavy workloads or in courses
which demanded reading and computation
skills that they did not posses. These
students t**en experienced failure. The>
compiledacademic records which wen
impossible for them to overcome prior to ths
completion ef ts ' ; degree requirements.
Many experienced such frustrations thai
they abandoned their education. On the
other hand, it is not wise to attempt to limit e
motivated student just entering college tc
only remedial instruction. We have there-
fore,,under careful advisement, identified
the college level course work which such
students may register for while being
prepared for better competence.

Essentially this means that the education-
ally disadvantage^ student has some limita-
tions placed upon him in his initial time at
the college. We must have a second level
testing process which tells us that the student
has learned and that these restrictions mav
be lifted.

But what of those students who do not
succeed in correcting their basic skills
deficiencies? Are they induced to drag on
year after year, course after course, eventu-
ally sitting in upper division courses where
they have no hope of participating on the
educational level of their classmates? Tbis is
manifestly unfair to them and to the other
students in their classes. This means that
there must come a time after adequate
opportunity and adequate effort that stu-
dents who have not achieved the academic
standard In Basic Skills, or in any other area,
must be dismissed. Such a procedure is
honest and equitable and gives equal treat-
ment to those who achieve as well as those
who do net achieve.

Now as to the question of credit for
remedial courses being counted toward a
degree. Just as we must adhere to minimum
standards of academic performance, we
must not cheapen or dilute the content of the
degree. If some are allowed to include pre-
college instruction in their degree courses
then they have a lower content degree. It
would be damaging to us all for It to be
possible for some to get lower content
degrees.

Ths student who" must spend time and
money on non-degree remediation has had
His time and money misused, but not by
WFC Hk lack _of basic skills ability is
evidence of isenectivs use of. time and
money In tise schools. We will give the""

student remedial instruction. However, we
have only two sources of financial support
for this instruction, namely the State and the
student. If the student does not pay for the
remeidial i;o-z:^s credits, we cannot give the
instruction.

Elsewhere your editorial gives expression
to the belief that an inability to meet basic
skills standards would be more heavily
present amongst minority groups than is
other groups. This is a racist attitude. I do
not know of any research which indicates
that basic skills ability is correlated with
membership in a racial or ethnic minority. In
fact the composition of the WPC freshman
class is such that the rather large group
showing basic skills deficiencies is by far
white asd not minority.

To me it appears to be the most revolting
demagoguery to hear the suggestion that
minority students, or any other students,
should be allowed to continue indefinitely in
attendance at the College without succeed-
ing in meeting our academic standards, be
they for basic skills or anything else. Would
we serve the economically and educationally
disadvantaged person by allowing him to
stay in school indefinitely for the purpose of
maintaining our college enrollments, i c -
malntain our budgets, to protect our jobs?

My experience with minority and ethnic
communities has convinced me that every-
one wants to receive a substantial and useful
education. No group wants to have a
worthless piece of paper labeled Bachelor's
Degree. Everyone of us wants the world to
know that he has a college degree from an
institution that has maintained its academic
standards, and whose graduates are persons
who can be respected for their achievements
and for ihsir ability to meet ths demands
thai wiH be placed upon teem.

Sincerely,
Seymow C Hyman

President

Vogt:'The price is not high'
SyJiMMEURER

"All I eaa say is that it had a profound
effect on mylife,*1 said Yogi referring to ths
shoGtings. After he received sis Ph.d. from
Kent State, be was fed by the English
Department of WPC.

During 1974 and 1975* five people" were
hired by the Esglfsh Department and were
approved by the administration in order to
develop and launch the Basic Skills
Program. Yet, (out ef~dae_ five that were
originally hired, only Vogt remains.

"we need people to be around rnors than
one or two ysais, • If toe teaches are willing
to make the commitment necessary to the
program, "theiffss" administration must
occasionally show a commitment to those
teachers," said YegL

Bob Rosen, assistant professor, believes
that if Vogt is fired it win show a lack of
commitment W t^ 1 arfmrnktratimv to the
Basic Skills progi-ajs. "Leonard^ Vogt is
almost irreplaceable," said Rosen.

According to Dr. Sally Hand, chairperson
of the English Department, Vogt is a rare
and excellent teacher^ who is totally
integrated in Us&teeHege community. His
work and his students are combined with bis
private life.

During the summer of 1977, Vegt spent
numerous hours working' with students in
the E.O.F. program. However, the work
went beyond the classroom and into the
dormitories where Be held conferences to
give students extra help,

teaches his classes and holds officehoisrs. He
is up here everyday- giving his time and
energy to both students and faculty because

he loves his work," said Virgie Granger,
director of freshman English.

According to Yogi, the Basic Skills,
Program exists to teach students the process
of learning which is vital in order to be
successful in college, "because our society is
geared towards instant gratification,
students are led to believe that learning is as
easily acquired as a McDonald's hamburger.
Tbis instant gratification cannot come true
because the language skills needed for
critical thinking take a life time to acquire,
but cannot be acquired under our current
inadequate learning system," said Vogt,.

Remedial students are special because
thev have lacked 2 basic education.
Therefore, programs like Basic Skills and
specialized teachers like Vogt are needed to
help these students build the fundamental
skills which they lack. Vogt is trying to help
remedial students to cope with a world that
will demand much out of them since they
have few skills to work with.
The problem Vogt faces is to get students to
accept their deficiency. "We must convince
the student that students are not to blame for
their deficiency. We try and place these

problems is a larger social contest, so tiiat
they can understand vihms thsk problems
stem from. By doing this, we hope that the
students will develop a sew psychological
outlook about themselves."

Problems within our educational system
have left students with deficiencies that have
been neglected and passed OB from grade to
srsde. The problem becomes acute after ths
students have graduated from high school

The Basic- Skills Program helps attack
remedial problems on ths college level
According to his colleagues, Vogt is needed
in order for the program," said Dr. Suzanne
"Kistlsr, asistast professor of English. "He is
the most dedicated and effective- teacher IVe
seen. Sines I T S been hsreaesas always bees
available to help me in understanding the.
needs of the smdsnES on this, campus," said
Rosen.

Vogt's dedication does not end with the
Basic Skills Program. In bis five years at
WPC, he has served on almost every
committee in the English Department and
also has reorganized the English Club which
has not existed is ths last four vears.

~ Besides his regular classes, Vogt tutors at
ths Learning Center and in his spare time
has combined E.G.F. writing workshops
with English 109, Patterns for Prose.
Fisa%\ he is advisor to the Evening
Division Student Government

In ths last three years, Vogt has received
'"sixes" in hk faculty evaluations and has
always maintained a 5:6 or better in student
evaluations. While remaining a dedicated
teacher, Vogt has been active as a
acadensian.

Vogt has six publications to his credit and
is working on a textbook that will integrate
reading and writing skills. He has also
reviewed several textbooks for St. Martin's
press, and has contributed to ths second
edition of ths best selling English tsstbook-
limgusge Awareness. Lastly, he has
developed • two courses In the English
Department entitled The Literature of Work
and a graduate course. Black Literature.

The commitment of Vogt to both, students
and the collage is total Granger put It best
by saying, "While no one is indispensible,
Lenoard Vogt would be most difficult to
replace-maybe impossible!"

World War II clarification
miles outside of Moscow) Germany might
have readily overtaken the Soviet Union. «
was in fas the American and allied forces
who were responsible for the great majority
of offensive battles fought during World

As C nri is totally enamoured by Russia
asd the, mfliSMy. exploits thereof, be. totally

brink of defeat in their own country,
the actions of the United States Navy and
Marine Corps, who fought so bravely, to
win the bitter war in the Pacific. -

In concluding, how can one ever forget
That **»hg t^gpfemre f ^ ^ s Oi Slyisirei" * S3

Conci so lovingly describes them, under the
leadership of Joseph Stalin had mzde a pact

Russians fought for "a noble ideal," when in
point of fact they were merely duped by
Hitler and had no choice but to retaliate
once Germany broke their mutual alliance
and invaded the Soviet Union.

Sincerely,
Randall Man/redo
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Jfze f&Jh%vmg kite? sv-ssfontstdedio the
m&tufrom the music
oard of Tnsssets:
Ths SBUSJC students of WFC should Hfceto

he s&oegsst possible protest to tfas
T h d i i l f

musical ac&isvesisais will fee sisde known
tovoa ilinsugjs eihgr documents, but we feel
that yes should &aew of her contributions
froas c'sir pciat of view,

Ii do-ss oat tBake s-^se to Bre ca^ of the
strongest asiismic iea-chsrs we have in the
ugjsg of £ tessre qaoia, ^pscislly slues we
are sure that Dr. WeidsnsaaFs iinique

s csssot ss r^ilaisd fey asyoae
ld l k

Dr. Jsne Weideasaei Her
H ths dismissal of $$& \?sy few schelsis coeld relste ta vk m

dassrogm as sl« tfo^, or would beasd

willing to sake tse time and trouble tlmt sbe
does to hslp us overcome weak high school
TTOinins. She sits down with esch student
personally and helps him to learn proper
paosr orgssization, gocd writing skills snd
appropriate docmneotatioo. It is terribfy
impoitant that she nmkes music with us ss

director of i!ie College Chorus asd as a
s t The CoHege Choras has developed a
of hiss marble ass sctusvsHgni no

F
TUCKAWAYA

LimETWOFINGERS.
T-Alrt

y
Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
.aste oi Two Fingers i equila, you can dress the Dart In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fiif out and return the coupon
f ^ J ^ *4-9» you might want to tuck away a couple

Tws RngersT^Mi^M^handise Offer
".II. &0£ si
Ebgtewsod, Sew Jersey 07S3"i

Pleas* send me T-shirts, i have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specify men*swomer,'ssiB«sS: u Sm-ii
LJ iteediurn L̂  Large G Frtrg Lgi-a "

Name

Address-

College or University
Ctty__ S t a t

Offer good in the Unitad States oniv. Void
iv.,s-fe prohibited by few. New Jersey <=*=t
residents add appropriate sales tai."

othsr professor* ever thonght possfljiTS;
plays chamber music.witii us at hsrli-J
She spends aours of her time adviajjj
counselling stafcats on professional frit
opiBSBt, and tes tutored weak ons s n -
ows time. Whatever publicity we have ki~
work. In the absence of adequate dtricji
services, she stuffs envelopes and doss
whatever is secsssary for the good of Wr
department •

Persoss who are only bookstack
ogists <ffli nessr smseed.m this
had twoiathepastanddoa't w
Hea-s, for oor n t e , avcrter, ds :on^-
mendESieo of £*te President ; "

.Musk Students of WK

Support Marshal
[ Thef613awmglmaio PresidentSeyrtm
Byrmm was also sen! to the Beacon.
Dear President Hymaa, ';

I am writing to regster my shock aaj:
disappointmeat in your decisioa not tt:

retain my H a a a s Department COHSSBE
Kevin Marshall., . . . - ^

Kevin's Boraidkss energy and dediiatiffi
to quality base iasp&es me as a deagar,:
and iaspffeevery stederit is his dasesaad,-
prcdactions. The entire department iss'
elated and uplifted tg "Man of La Maada* :
I felt that the students' pride in ourwod;-'
would carry us into an extraordinar; •
creative and productive year. Now - os S
week later r tht mood is one of aaĵ ;--
betray^* and despair. ~ ;

Kevin's skills as a teaciier, direetor, J
administrator, samicist and bos oilk4 i
treasarer, are. rarely if ever found is SJB i
person; his total comrnkment to Ms ffoik i
and his ability to inspire commitment oi-5
others are rarer stSL We feel that he i ;
irreplaceable. ;

Sincerely, ."
Margaret R. Jbmti

Assistant Professor, Jhestn'l

You are all |

invited to I

An afternoon of

Folk Music with

Shirley Keller

Singing and playing j
dulcimer, lute, 1

and guitar j

f Date: November 19 j
Time: 4:30 pm i

j
(Initiation of new |

members 3:30 pm)
at White Hall Lounge |

Sponsored by:

Beta Chi-Chapter

Pi Lambds Theta

Refreshments and
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course in
.First lesson: ^

Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. 100 is perfect.

Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof

II No more. No less

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the dearly superior
quality and taste of
Old drand-Dad.

Cheers!

Oid Grand-Dad
Bonded is authentic
Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with
pure limestone water,
the finest grains,
and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded
- whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guar-
antee that the whiskev is
at least four years old.'
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is

f aged longer.
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visit WPC
Staff Writer

Se» Jeisey Eeawma^K caampioa Seas
Fiaofc rated tie WPC' cesapss fasi
Wz-4zss££J sigfet fa d>3 a livs, es tie spst
iKstfeB i the WFSC ia4o staiieB...

Bmriae fee 15 EHSOSS tnarrisw, Soott
Imsdlec! . tasssdf well -ssd gsva' • tigs

n ttel fce« asc* s i t e (has fits ID
eKsmpssyisg Fsask «as Ids

r, Los Diivs, isiio p?sved to &e JES
as eemidrasts as % k i l

Ffsak was tin: Nsw Jsissy ^ I c ^
a 12 roaod dtcsion ov^r CtacfcWspaei, the

*', onSept.26
h # i

whife wton'sr is 6"S* 230} Frank pmsmeied
•Wspaa m r the ettire 12 touEsfe.

gTife mil bs ̂ mg for his sixta
^ p stoiy ^itiiGat s less whm be

takes! OB Qoaies the Emperor" SsiA at
Ise Wcii4L Alsa os iiss isrd ^iB be Chiistj

and Leo Rsado'ph. Effiot is a New

^ ligM ssa^jwaghi cfaamp ^fiks
Rossisas several ysai? Isck. Rasdclph wos
tlse 1 §76 tsaEtamwsglit Olympic gold medal
aad is mnJefestsd as a pro.

1H the November issue of "Ring
Magazine™, Freak Is recognized as
"Prospect of the Month", and aecorrfmj to
Dova he has a chance to be aaised Prospect

of tie Year. His boxing career began to
flourish in 1975, whsn he reached the
Golden Gloves ssmi finals.

In 1976, Scott advanced to the national
finals in Hawaii, where he lost to a tough
Woody Clark. Frank is also a previous New
Jersey AAD champ.
Frank says that Be chose boxing because of

the travelingaEd the chancetomeetpeopi;.
He certainly has traveled, going to Eare
and ail arosmd the United States: He a
has" gained many new friends arooid'
sports worls an4 if *N: man who sorks
the Passate VaBey T Comnuswa fer
np toMpeeiaiiom -tencetotiavdaisl
meet people ^fil oc_ jiore frequenUy;

MDMQIF mma m. & sa. mm
SEE Abbott & CsmsUa Orrsa SEE Mr. Sposfe'taafa

• RGDSESLJ-^G

SYAGO^ TSfif-?; *SV!UJASSCO

JIV.W Q - A \ s BOB KOPfc

PLUS 'THE THREE STOOGES" and MORE!
SEfARSTE AS&£tSSC*i REQUIRED FROM REGULAS SKCW S 3 J S

Ice Hockey dub
trounce Maritime
By MARTY CALIA
Steff Writer

The ViTC ice hockey chib made coach
Bob Moran's debut a successful one, by
trouncing New York Maritime 11-0 on
Sssday, Nov. 5.
High-scoring line

Moran credited the win to alotal team
effort. The coach praised the Calabrese-
LaFsnce-MHlette line that produced sis
goals and 10 assista. The Pioneer defense
was also effective, holding Maritime to 21
shots, compared to WPCs 44.

Sophomore John Calabrese led the way
for the visiting Pioneers. Calabrese scored
four goals and handed out two assists. Bin
Imses, who started oat shakey in goal,
settled down 10 record the shutout. Juniors
Mile LaFrance and John MiDeae also had
good games, as each dished out four assists

and scored one.
The. Pioneers jumped out in front

with three fist period goals. Toiry F
scored the Gist joal on assists from Mitt'
Sasso and GES Nassar. Sasso nettsd OK:
second goal and Danny Onove drove hoî :
the third.
Third period eiptosion

Milelte and Calabrese scored in I
second period to give the visiting ROBSCS!
5-0""average. In the third period WK;
exploded for sis more goals.

Calabrese sparked the third periMi
eruption with three goals. John Melbtj
Mike Sahrand LaFrance also scored iaihti
final period.

Last night the Pioneers hosted SoatflSE
Conn, and ne±t Monday the U. a
Brid^port visits the Pioneers. AH Pisses
home g2Eies are at Ice World at 7:OfL

THE HELPLINE

THEPEEE -
IMIMT CENTER-

For help with personal concerns, call HELPLWB
B4§*t§©©f or drop in Hoom 304, Student Center."

For help with school concerns, (course advise-
^ ^ ^ ^ f 3 * 1 0 1 1 ^ S^eral^ campus Info.), drop
by T ^ PEER ADVISEMENT €EMTEm m
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Ex-Pioneer signs pro contract
Kathy Fitzgerald, WPC's all-time leading

SOESB'S basketball scorer, has signed a
contract to play for the N J . Gems of the
Women's professional -Basketball League.

•I'm really excited about having the
opportunity to play against the best in the
coaatry," the Bogota resident said. "I think
th tuning of the league is perfect. Women's
basketball has caught on liice wildfire and
the people running the league not only knew
and love the game but also know the
triuiMss end of iL I'm sure the league will be
successful." Tne eight team loop will begin
pla) in December playing a 34 game
schedule. - - -

While at William Paterson, Fitzgerald re-
wrote the pioneer record book. She became
oniy the second female hoopster at WPC to
surpass the 1,000 point mark after an
amazing career at Mother Cabrini" High
School in New York City where she

averaged 30ppg as a senior and was named
her squad's most valuable player,

Before she ended her career with the
Pioneers in 1977, not only had she become
the college's all-time scoring leader, but she
had been voted to a berth on the first team all
state team. In addition, she led WPC to
winning records each year and four
consecutive berths in regional tourney play.

Despite her glowing statistics at WPC,
Fitzgerald was'nt drafted by the Gems, and
used her own initiative to make the team. "1
finished my college career over a year ago so
I did'nt expect to be drafted," she said, "but
when I looked over the draft choices in the
league, I saw many of the girls I had played
against already while at WPC. I figured I
could play ball with any of them, so I
contacted a local newspaper and asked them
for information on the Gems. 1 contacted the
team's president, Thomas Brennan, told him
my background and got a try out."

Fitzgerald's persistance payed off and when
the try out period was over, she was awarded
a contract for the coming season.

"Most of the girls on the Gems were
opponents of mine at WPC. We played such
a tough schedule at WPC that I've already
played some of the best. Every year we
challenged the national powers and that had
a lot to do with my game improving to give
me an opportunity like this," the 5-8, 136
pounder said.

She expects to see action under Coach
Don Kennedy at guard and small forward.
"Coach Kennedy will use a running game
and that's the type of game I like to play.
Also, league rules mandate that each team
play person to person on defense, outlawing
the zone and I much prefer to guard
someone than play zone.

"It should be great experience, traveling
across the country, playing in different
arenas and being part of the first

NJSCAC crowned
The New Jersey State Coiiege Athletic

Confsrance football and soccer seasons are
over, with Montclair wisiiing the football
title and Kean and Trenton sharing the
uttcrcTown.

Montclair's football team finished
ii3sefeated..in league play_aiid the.Iadians..
hope to gain an NCAA playoff berth.
Giassboro imished insecaad place wsh. a_4-1
mark, its only Joss -coming m the season
opener at Montclair. Trenton came in third
with a 3-2 record.

The Pioneers finished fourth in the
NJSCAC, ahead of the two teams tfesy beat.

Jersey City(M) and Kean(G-5).

In soccer, Kean and Trenton overtook
Montclak late in the season to tie for the
title. Both finished the season with 6-1
conference records.

teams finishing over .500 overall and three
teams gaining post-season tournament
invitations. Giassboro received an NCAA
bid while Trenton and Montclair went to the
ECAC tournament.

professional league for women basketball
players," the ex'?/?C star added. The Gems
will play all their home games in the Thomas
G.Dunn Sports Center in Elizabeth.

Patronize
BEACON
Advertising

We are a group for

Gay/Bi/Straight
men and women

everyone, everywhere
welcome!

^Every Wednesday 12:30
Raubinger, Room 208

:,—MonSciair-and- Glas^oro-tiei-£er thkd-
place with 4-2-1 league records in the tight
coaferance race. The defending Jersey
City(l-S), Ramapo(0-5-l) and Stockios{0-
6-1) were the bottom three teams in the
standings.

The NJSCAC proved to be a powerful
soccer league this.year, with the; top five

Classifieds
59' Chrysler Newport, 4-door hard top, V-S
wg'ne, power steering, power brakes, good
wraitron, rebuilt trans. All new brakes anS
drums. 62,000 miles; Call 399-3510. Ask for
Terry.

Professional tag team to wrestle with the
dranpion Masked Avengers. No dwarfs,
Siamese twins, eskimoes of lumberjacks need
B W Call Masked Avengers 278-5901.

Popular, rook, classical, breath control, range
esd voice development. Laura Carrano,
praessional singer, free audition. 8S1-7351

Houseparems: Married couple for 5 day work
y6^, liye-in position to supervise S
Molesient girls for. group home in
wirretown. Prior experience witn youth and
°fl«ge degree preferred. One person may
re outside employment or education during

«»oay. Starting salary 59200.00 plus meals,
Fwatearoom apartment with bath, Interested
gfwants. should send resume to: Plaid

g 54 Western Ase. Morastown, HJ.

^ r s Wanted Imnvsdiaielyi Work at
mnai nacaaaty.a^Hyitaay. coll
n^SSSrS3SCl»"S i rune; -ear

Designers, Carpenters, Sectricians, and
Stage Hands. Gain valuable experience for.
your resume by working in an established;
theatre. Orientation on November 11, 12 and
18, between 1*2 and 4 pm aat The Studio!
Players, 14 Alvin Pi. U. Montdair. Further info, i
Cau 744-9752. i

Part-time help nights up to midnight Friendly
ice Cream, 12-OS River Road, Fairlavvn, Phone
796-4865 Contact: Sal Campo.

t
Improve Your Grades! Send $1.00 for your]
255-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate
Research. KX2S0 topics listed. Prompt delivery
Bex25907-S, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.(213
477-8226

How would Shakespeare
have played QlCeefe?

With gusto. And in all seasons.
It is a brs\v for listening to a winters tale. Ifs a liberation in praise
of a midsummer niahts dream.
It is hearty full-bodied, it is smooth and easy going down.
And the head of O'Keefe is like the crown of a king.
Ar*d all the players act upon the theme. "It's too good to gulp"

Your Taxes will go up next year despite
Congressional claims. Attend a FREE Semma.
to learn how to become KM* TAX EXEMPT
legally. Call for reservation, 785-1860.

PART-TIME JOBS—BIG MONEY: Account-
ing, Law or Pre-Law students preferred. All
aggressive, articulate, hungry students o.k.
Need sales reps forCPA/LSATCassette Home
Study Programs. Call Jim Dee atTotaitape, Inc.Study Programs. Call Jim Dee atTotaitape,
Toll Free 1 -800/874-7589 In Florida call

904/376S261 ISPS NW 16th Ave
-7589 In Florida c
. ISPS N.W. 16th Ave.,

. D;.|as. Texas 75231
imparted fiorp-CaKKfaftsr^aftay importers, h e ,
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Pioneers,49-22
By DAVE BAFFO
Sports Editor

Any. chances for Pioneer upset were
quickly extinguished Friday night when the
Glassboro football team scored two
touchdowns in the first four minutes and
went oh to crush the Pioneers 49-22.

Prof quarterback Herb Neiiio threw two
early touchdown passes to gve Glassboro a
14-0 lead and the visiting Pioneers never
recovered. WPC didn't get untracked until
the last iO minutes of the game.

Trailing 49-0, Ed Balina and the Pioneers
finally came to life. Balina scored on a nine
yard run to get WPC on the board, then ran
52 yards to set up another Pioneer score.
One play after Balina's 52-yard romp,
quarterback Robert Pinnann ran five yards'
for the second Pioneer touchdown. In
between the first two WPC touchdowns,

?ioB-er defensn e end Paul Proietto trapped
Giassboro's reserve quarterback Keith
Stevens in the endzone for a safety.
Coyte closes out storing

The pioneers closed out the scoring when
Wayne Coyte hauled in a three-yard pass
from Pinnann with just 3:25 left inthe game.
Coyte finished the game with six receptions
for SI yards. Balina had another
outstanding game, gaining 114yards on only
nine carries.

Unfortunately for the Pioneers, the rest of
the game was quite different than the last 10
•miautes. The Frofs scored 14 points in each
of the first three quarters and seven more in
the fourth, and dominated the game both
offensively and defensively. -

Leading the way for Glassboro was
halfback Dino HaU, who rushed for 255

yards and broke the Prof single season
rushing record. HaU needed 194 yards to
break Robbie Reid's old record and earned
the ball 33 times to set the new mark, hall
finished the season with 1371 yards.

Neiiio also had an outstanding game
against the Pioneers, the senior signal caler
completed 10 out of 14 passes for 154 yards
and three touchdowns. ; Glenn Jackson
hauled in two of those touchdown passes
and added two more receptions for a total of
36 yards. :

After Glassboro took a 28-0 haiftiroe lead,.
the only question in the second half was
whether Hail would get the rushing record.
Hall gained 108 yards in the first naif and
carried the ball 18 of Giassboro's first 21
offensive plays in the second half. Everyone
in the stadium knew Hall was going to get
the ball play after play, but still the Pioneers
could not stop the senior All-American

candidate! Gn a first and 10 from tte pro|
44, Hall was caught by Ken Cavanauehos
the 10, but Glassboro scored four playskur

Pioneers fash foarth fa N35CAC
the Pioneers now stand 3-6 on tfreseasbs

and finished ^ 2-3 : in NJSCAC pfc
Giassboro finished the season with a1-z
record ajid 4-t is the conference. WPC
finished fotsth in the league and Giassborc
placed second _: ;
, with one game teft in the season, Balms

leads the Pioneers in both rushing ase
scoring;-Balina has rushed for 724 on !]:
carries for a6.3 average and has scored-nia
touchdowns: Coyte is the leading Teceivq
with 28 reception for 467 yards. Tight eia
Lance Sisco is close behind Coyte, wittî
catches and 386 yards. '

The Pioneers cose out their seasoc
Saturday at St. John's at 1:00.

Hoopsters prepare for opener
ByDAVERAFFO
Sports Editor

: Pioneer basketball coach John Adams Is
hoping his team's overall talent will
outweigh its inexperience when WPC opens
up Nov. 25 against St. Thomas.

"This is the quickest, strongest, and most
physical, team we've, ever had here." says
Adams of his current squad."And they're
probably working harder than any team I've
ever had."

Still, the Pioneers will have their
problems. Since no two players on the team
have played together for any length oi time
and most of them are new to the complicated
Pioneer system, it may take a while before
WPC gets rolling this year.

Making things mere difficult for the
Piercers is the team's youth and
inexperience. Only two lettermea return to
the 1978-79 team which is made up of four
juniors, six sophomores and two freshmen.
Overall, 14 freshmen are in the Pioneer
program.

"We'a nowhere Bear the point we should
he at,B Adams sais of the team's problems.
"We still -have to take care of mental
mistakes."

Best fsenming year ever
The physical promise the team shows is

due to what Adams calls Ms "best recruiting
ysar.ever". Along with the 14 freshmen
Adams and bis staff recruited are two
transfers who are expsstcd to hdp the team.

One of those transfers is John Demby, the
Pioneer big man. The 6D* junior from St..
Petefs »s the biggest player ever to play for
Adar^s at WPC. Demhy is also agile and has
excellent bands,, but the coaches fee! he
hRs'nt been aggressive enough so far.
. Bob Fauver, a 6*5" forward from

Keystone Junior College, is the other
transfer.Fauver *vSi add toughness under
the boards to the Pioneer lineup. Bob
Ciecone is another 6'5* junior wao'should
see a lot of action. Ciecone was the leader of
last year's 14-4 J.V. team aad knows the
Pioneer system welt -

; Sopftossores Clinton Wheeler and John
jR̂ ce are two returning Ieitsngen. Wheeler

will play both point and shooting guard and
will probably see the most playing time. The
aggressive Rice will play smaH forward and

"may see more action as guard.
Mike Daids, Jeff DeGroot, John

Caldwell, and Baron Hickson are the other
sophomores on the team. DeGroot (67")
and Daids(6*4") will both be called upon for
board support. Caldwell is an excellent

. shooter who led the J.V. in scoring last year.
and Hickson was the point guard on that
squad.

Ted Bonner from Seton Hall Prep and
Derrek Roach from Plaisfidd are the two
fresmen who have nailed down varsity spots.
Bonser is a 6'4* power forward and Adams
is happy with his progress so far. Roach is
strong on going to the.basket, works hard on
defense, and should play a major role this
season.
Starting lineup still not settled

Due to the large number of players
capable otcontributing and the absence of a
superstar, Adams will do a lot of platoosing
this year and the starting five is far from
being set*L will probably be dreaming
Thanksgiving night not of turkey, Tjut of
who I'm going to put on the floor that
Saturday," saud Adams.

Adams attributes the effective recruiting
to WPCs success in recent years. In Adams*
four years as a Pioneer coach, he has
sisassed a 10-28 record. Iscldding two
NCAA playoff berths. Last year, the
Pioneers finished 13-9 and qualified for the
conference playô Ts.

The Pioneers wUl be severly tested this
y^1 by their 22 game schdule which includes
six Division II schoob and two Division I
foes. WPCs 10 game co&fsresce slate offers
no breathers either, since the NJSCAC
should be very tough this year.

The Pioneers are in theKonhera Division
of the league, along with Jersey City
Momclair and Ramapq. Jersey City is
expected to make a strong bid for the
national title. In the Southern Division is
Sean, Glassboro, Trenton and Stockton.
Kim ass everybody bacj: from last year's
conference championship team and should
liaye another powerful club.

Fionas' bssketbaH team goes through
prcctiix drfU trader watchful eve of coach
John Adams, The Pioneers open up
Saturday, Nov. 25 against St. Thomas.


